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Amadi, Eric A - DNR

From: Amadi, Eric A - DNR
Sent: Friday, August 5, 2022 5:22 PM
To: Patrick Patterson
Cc: Larry Raether; Kuy Herpel; Alessi, Timothy G - DNR
Subject: RE: BRRTS Nos. 02-41-556117 and 02-41-556175

Hi Pat: 
 
As you know, it is up to the lab to validate all of the data and if they can’t do that then the data will be suspect.  You 
have to work with the lab on the path forward, it’s really their call as they follow the procedures laid out in the method. 
 
Hope this helps. 
 
Please let us know, if you have questions. 
 
Thanks. 
 
Eric  
 
We are committed to service excellence. 
Visit our survey at http://dnr.wi.gov/customersurvey to evaluate how I did. 

Eric Amadi 
Phone: (414) 405-0752 
eric.amadi@wisconsin.gov 
 

From: Patrick Patterson <patrick.patterson@intertek.com>  
Sent: Thursday, August 4, 2022 2:47 PM 
To: Amadi, Eric A - DNR <Eric.Amadi@wisconsin.gov> 
Cc: Larry Raether <larry.raether@intertek.com>; Kuy Herpel <kuy.herpel@intertek.com> 
Subject: BRRTS Nos. 02-41-556117 and 02-41-556175 
 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization.  
Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

 

Hi Eric, 
 
I know that the City of South Milwaukee Parcel (Vacant Parcel-02-41-556175) and the Midwest Tanning Parcel (02-41-
556117) projects have sat for a long time and I apologize for that.  However, the property owner for these sites have 
giving PSI permission to proceed with our previously proposed additional services at these sites.  One of these services 
was to collect water samples from the existing wells on both parcels to test for the presence of PFASs.  This is to address 
the issue of emerging contaminants on open WDNR cases.  Further, both sites were formerly associated with tanning 
manufacturing processes that is why we proposed testing for PFASs.  No evidence of the presence of 1,4 Dioxane or 
other contaminants was determined.  As such, we collected water samples and submitted them for analytical testing to 
Pace for PFASs.  They said they subsequently overnighted it to their Minneapolis lab on July 29 for delivery on July 
30.  However, they indicated that the other lab didn’t get it until August the 3rd and the ice had melted.  I’d like some 
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guidance in regards to this issue, please.  Since PFASs are “forever chemicals”, will there be an issue if the lab runs these 
samples or do others have to be collected and analyzed.  I’m trying to keep the costs down for my client.  Let me know 
soon on this. 
 
Thanks, 
Pat 
 
Patrick J. Patterson, P.E., P.G.  
Senior Engineer 
Building & Construction 
Intertek-PSI 
  
Office       262-521-2125    
Email        patrick.patterson@intertek.com 
www.intertek.com/building [nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com] 
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE  

This email may contain confidential or privileged information, if you are not the intended recipient, or the person responsible for delivering the message 
to the intended recipient then please notify us by return email immediately. Should you have received this email in error then you should not copy this for 
any purpose nor disclose its contents to any other person. 
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